
Sleep

E-40

Fucked around and put your ass to sleep
Sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep
You know I could go so deep
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep
Fucked around and put your ass to sleep
Sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep, sleep
You know I could go so deep
Deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep, deep
I fucked around and put your ass to sleep

We smoke hydroponics, medicinal chronic
She fresh out of college, she givin me knowledge
She bounce like hydrolics, her coochie's the hottest
It's bald and it's flawless, I gotta be honest
Her legs on my shoulder, we tipsy not sober
I'm checkin her oil, I'm all in her motor
We switchin positions, she wettin the sheets
I'm strokin I'm swimmin I'm divin so deep

Like Michelle and Barack see girl this could be us
Pussy so good that I might wife you up
I could go slow if you want me to rush either way it go I'ma make sure that 
you nut
Cuz I'm layin this wood like a lumberjack should, earth is my turf and I'm g
ood in my hood
Hustla since birth I can give you a joog, paper I'm worth so get this unders
tood
Fur all on my mini, diamonds in my Cuban lini
Babygirl got good pink, kinky when she drinny
I piked it, she liked it, she got so excited
I did her, she did me
I throat her, don't bite it, my dick in her titties
She ain't tryna stop me, her pussy was sticky, my fingers inside it

Luda!
I fucked around and put your ass to sleep
She a freaky motherfucker, looking for a bitch ass to eat
She flip that tongue and like all type of flavors
She throw that bomb and I go deep just like an Oakland Raider
I “space invade her”, I fill the gap
I move it in like U-Haul
I’m a red nigga, wear yellow diamonds
And a black car, no blue balls
I gets mine, I dump a load
Now I further cause your ass out
I gets high, I’m hung low
I drop the drawers and the bitch passed out
If I always got to lube it up, then bitch you need to put it up
That pussy you can keep. (That pussy you can keep, baby!)
See, I knew you could do better
Got that pussy a little wetter, than I…. (Yes! Yes! Woo!)

(E-40! You know I finna put her fucking ass to sleep
This is Plies by the way.)
Doggy-style, front to back
Want you to play with these nuts while I’m in that pussy
Got that dick shining baby
Must be going raw in that pussy



Know when I text you late night
Know what that mean?
I’m ready to fuck
Going to be in ya fast and talking shit
Know I’m finna nut
Know you feel that pressure, ain’t ya?
Liquor got me stabbing, ainna
Lord will put my hands up on the ass
Lord will grab it, ainna
Average pussy, I can make it dat
Cause I’m an off-the-chainer
Taste that pussy front to back
Had you thinking we married, ain’t ya?
Kids don’t really work for me
I be liking to put on babe
You be howling you nutted already
I’ll be howling “come on babe”
I be trying to take you there
You know I got the recipe
If I ever got that pussy raw
Then babe you got the best of me

[Hook]
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